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THE SUNDAY OFMT.OMAX.
debt upon the people. Do you know
by any competent
or
you simply stating authority,
It as an asBOARD
sumption? I bare Investigated the matter, and I have found that Seattle Is
making a steady profit oa Hi Investment, and that the
Is but the ordinary Investment "debf
that
must be put Into any operation proSite for New Spalding Building ducing
a staple article. Seattle people Site for New Steel Bridge Is
to a man say they are making money,
and they ought to know. On the other
Being Cleared.
. Subject of Hearing.
hand. I would call your attention to
the debt of $10,000,000 that Is being
piled up here by the Portland public-lightin- g
corporation
somebody to
pay. Is not this entirefordebt to be paid
RAPID PROGRESS IS MADE by the taxpayers and citizens of Portland? You do not believe. I hope, that PROTESTS TO BE HEARD
these Philadelphia and New York capitalists, or rather financiers, are putting
their $10,000,090 bond Issue on the market with the idea that It Is not all to
Structure at Tblrd and Washbe ultimately paid back by the people Iropert
Will Appear Before
Portland.
of
ington May Be 12 Stories in
Tou call my figures Into question, and
Portland
to Object to
Port
of
then you state that the present lighting
Height. According tn Procorporation light the- - city for $"C
Location Chosen try nail-roa- d
a
year. You also are wrong. With your
moters
Statements.
Company.
permission we will get down to exact
figures, taken from the company's td.
It offers to furnish arc lamps at $3 0
per annum if fed from aerial wires, and
Work Is to start this - week on arc lamps at $75 per annum tr d from
Protesting property-owner- s
residing
wrecking th building
mires. The City of Portland
at the northwest underground
corner of Third and Washington,
has ordered the company to place Its on the East Side will be given an opwhere
wires
underground
the office structure of Colonel Z. S.
in the thickly settled portunity tomorrow to present their
Spalding- u to be
Mr. Spalding district of the city, where most of the grievances against the application of
was In Portland a erected.
N. t ompany for permission
of the the P. R.
few days ago but was arc lamps are. Should
not ready to give definite
concerning the new building.Information
present In New York to remainHeanIs In-at
definite time. It Is known
,
the
first floor and possibly part of that
second Is 10 be occupied by the the
A
Ladd
Tllton bank. From unofficial sources
It Is learned that the building Is to be
12 stories In height and to
cost about
:
f 300,000.
Henry White bought last week the
three two-storecently moved
by the owner. E.flats
U
from
Park and Taylor to the Plttelkau.
present
at
West Park and Mill. Mr. Whitesitepaid
131.000 for the ground and buildings.
Mr. Plttelkau is to erect a l!0. 000
brick apartment-hous- e
on his
Taylor-strecorner.
H- Reynolds, who recently bought
.1 :- - !:-.-- -!
10x100 feet at Ford street,
Washington, through the agencynear
E. J. X t- -j
of
r-Ialy. intends to Improve the site. Mr.
Reynolds paid S2S.O0O for the property
to Chester G. Murphy, who bought it six t
months ago for $16,000.
Work is progressing satisfactorily on
the Y. M. C. A. building,
material
K OK . M. VK
REinK(
HIJ. C ORM-.(ll(,HK STHKKT
being delivered promptly. allThe
assoHORTLASD BOILKVAHD. PK
EHUTKU AT IUT
ciation officers are making arrange1
ments to move In before a great while
and occupy at least the lower floors
In the course of a few weeks. The
brick being laid are of home production and are of handsome color.
arcs be fed from underground, and we to construct a double-decbridge from
to have about lw.O arc street
Mall A Von Borstel report a sale for continue
lamps, we would pay approximately Gllsan street to Oregon street, to
H. T. Hudson to R. M. Gray, of the I'fl.OW a year for the underground and
the present Steel bridge used by
northeast corner of ISth and Rnlelgh
$33,073 for the aerial arcs, a total of ll.-07- 2
that company. In order that Interested
streets. The consideration was $5000.
property-owners
may present their
for the ISO street arcs. In addition,
Mr. Gray bought for an investment.
the company's bid offers to light public complaint, the Port of Portland Combuildings
IVj
per
at
cents
hour,
kilowatt
mission has arranged for a special
George W. Odell.
for 20 years or more than three times the rate It meeting
was engaged In the who
be held tomorrow afternoon
realty
in charges the Meier
Frank Company and when bothto sidea
Fpokane and a large property-owne-business
the controversy may
r
of nearly double the rate It charges the have a hearing. toPending
that city, has Just purchased a quarter
this hearing,
Blaster
large
and
Fritz
saloons and other
block corner East Sixteenth and Clifton consumers.
application
the
of
the railroad rompany
Over at Tacoma the city to construct ta proposed
streets from w. Bittle Wells for 1S000 owns all street
bridge
becarrying electric
Mr. Odell thinks Portland an Ideal place lighting current, wires
up by the commission. Is
the city buys) the ingIt held
to live and contemplates erecting a current from the and
by
la
proposed
comSeattle-Tacom- a
the railroad
beautiful home on his recently acquired Company and lights Its streets at aPower
cost pany to construct a double. deck bridge.
property In the near
of 1 cents per kilowatt hour, and sells In place of the Strrl bridge, about one
future.
surplus to consumers at fair and uniform block south of the structure now used.
tYb contract for the
of the rates, ranging from to cents
per kilo- An appilratlon to build the bridge
building for the Nationalerection
Cold Storage watt hour, according to the amount of across the river from tillaan to Ore.
Ice Company, on East Washington, current used. In Portland the private gon afreet wss regularly filed by the
between East First and East Water consumer is paying an average of IS Harrlman representatives some time
streets, has been
let to Bingham
per kilowatt hour, while some spe- ago together with the plana adopted
McClelland, for $100,000. Work on the cents
cially
This application
concerns here are gettmg by the corporation.
foundation and basement walls of this currentfavored
foKowed by a protest wnirh was
at 1 cent and 2 cents per kilowatt was
big structure has been completed, and hour. Do
you undertake to say that la filed with the commission by owners
everything Is ready for the main build- a fair or Just proposition for the private of property In the vicinity of Oregon
ing. A half block will be covered. The consumer and the taxpayer?
street who represented that the probuilding will be
posed change In the location of the railThe figures you cite from J. W. CampThe entire cost of this plant Is estlmsted
bell are plain enough, as you say. If you road bridge would depreciate the value
with
machinery at about $200,000. The ma- want to figure the way Campbell does. of their property. It was on this acchinery has been ordered.
count that the members of the comBut the City of Portland can beat Campbell's figures "to a pulp." If you will mission reserved any decision until the
The O. R A N. Railroad Company hss permit
term,
Interested parties could be heard. That
when .lt comes to buildpurchased from Frank W. Wilson lots ing andthemaintaining
an electric plant-Fo-r hearing has been set for tomorrow.
1 and t. and the south
a
half
of
example.
lots
W.
W.
Vaughn,
The proposal for a high bridge at
who
haa
and 4. In block 68. Lower Alblna, for built nine good electric light plants In Broadway
and lambM streets la Indi$2.000. Block 68 is bounded by the Michigan, and owns the plant at Onawa. rectly Involved
In
controversy
railroad. Lewis. Clark and Goldsmith Mich., has spent several weeks In and has arisen over thethelocation of thewhich
new
streets. This purchase Is tn line with around Portland. He says he or the city O. R A X. bridge. If the Harrlman peothe apparent purpose of the company to can build and equip complete, for tl.lVX-- ple can be required to construct a
acquire more property In Lower Ala power and distributing plant that double bascule, as proposed by the enblna for Its switching grounds.
will furnish more than the 1jo street gineer of the Port of Portland Commislights now In use. and the plant will have sion, opponents of the proposed Broad-wa- y
Tv"- M. Cummlngs
has purchssed
bridge, for which a bond Issue of
Initial capacity which, by adding genthrough Mall & Von Borstel a lot tOx an
erators,
will supply a maximum of Urn K.'"1") Is to be voted on at the June
100 feet at the northeast corner of of these arc lights.
In other words, the election, contend that the necessity for
Knott street and Gantenbein avenue for proposed f 2.nm.ro bond
for electric sui h an additional structure acroaa the
$10,000.
It has been owned by W. H. light would be but littleIssue
than half river mill be avoided. Plana suhmltte.1Holman. The lot Is occupied by a four-fl- spent when we would bemore
by the railroad company, however. dgetting
building.
we are now getting from the local what
not contemplate
a structure. These
company, and by adding a generating ma- plans provide forsuch
a double-dec- k
biidg..
Lacey has sold to Louis Rosen- chine occasionally
many
In
respects to that" of the
as the city grows we similar
blatt and Julius Lewlston lot $. block would have any quantity
lights
ws
of
2. Alblna Addition, for $2$.0O0. The good
may need up to iet'i. Mr. Vaughn has a
lot is occupied by a brick veneered
record, and I believe
Is reliable.
building on Williams avenue and Rusyou douot It, and are he
Interested to
sell street and Is leased to a meat If
know, you can find out by anting the
company.
Detroit Trust Company or the Union
Trust Company, of
both of which
concerns have handled his bonds snd are
FROM MR. KELLAHER AGAIN familiar with his
work. Sincerely.
DAX KELLAHER. -
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map will ahow yon that Westmoreland
U the beat to ma Investment la Portland
follow the circles around with your finger
see if you discover another place vhera yea
can. buy a 50x100-foo- t
lot at $500, la a restricted
district, with all the adrastacra to be had at Wrrtmoro-las- d.
Yoa cannot I Portland realty value are climbing- .
they're sot so low as they hare been and they are folnf
higher thaa they are bow. Kow is the time to bay. oa
we five Ta 10 per cent discount. Every lot la the
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Monday is Memorial Day it's a food time to see the
property at year convenience. Why not?
LAND.
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Columbia Trust Co.
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Steel bridge new used, with the exception
that It la to be wider.
P. U Willis, member of the Port of
Portland C'omm'saum. admitted yesterday
that the Commission had refrained fro n
making a decision on the application of

the railroad rompany until the
partlee to the controversy could Interested
be given

jf
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a hearing. Mr. Will's said that he v i sa la would be able to pass wttbout
favored a retimed brvda-- that would he
the upper part or the structure
sufficiently hich to require the operation to the Interruption
,
of traffic.
of the kmer. or railroad deck on.y. te
enable the passage of veeaela in the rtver.
Mcesrew
M. Call for nids.
He would have the upper deck, devoted
to general tralTlc. at. such aa elevation
U ecov. Ideno. May J. tSpedalV
by
I
swinging
h
that
lower deck all Pstmseter J
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Free Lot for Lucky Guesser
i

No one but Raffle Mmse:f knows the number or location of the lot. He
eeale-- the number of t He lot an the ftu" ber of the blok It la In, In an
Wlslrh hes been nrooe'te.1 In the J4erxoants National Ktk. TMa
oeJed envelope
be opened TsutoT. Jsm a, It t e OTfl.-cf T he tssstea
. ttoyt. Assistant
by Sir. .ee.
e.
(s.hler a of the sleorhant
Fsr,k.
e
In tne
men;Nalltr
of the following weM-knestste
real
li. V. r rlea.
preeident Heelty Asswlation, t-- J. Ia.y and Geo.
txha'.k- -

ha

envelop.

pre-enc-

!.

If You Cannot Make

a Visit Sunday to

ST. JOHNS
EAST
Be Sure to Visit the Property

d

DECORATION DAY

The ho'i.'sv ran be pKa.sr.fr and profitably spent at K.al in John. Toe
will be ui,-rlat the
going ota around Maeslv Jxnr-iil sr.d traosonllnental
where .11
r.ees coafrtns
trsln stop,
the tact
a:l railroads entering frrt land silllate
roraers'.road
over
et Johns
at Miffiv Junction is the only one onthe North Hark
alone n.esns rr.urh for
ft Johr.a A short study of ts sit I
while on IV.e ground will ror.ilBt you
the er.ter of activity Is at .sst
bt. John. wRlrrj Is the neret high indthat
and boelnee aed
c.lslrii-- t
to
emtenetve snduslrte
Thowesnds ef worknnea end mechanic wl.l vr.sk
at. John their home rv inv ung there now oa wi.l re so eueBiloid
r.at
prof te. far values wlil adance rapid.).
v-a.-

n

-

Dor-se-

the eupervisinc architect at Waehmgtnst
C. rolce to call for olds for the con
I.
struction of the Federal building tn trite
cuy. The act snaking the
The
for this building provvtea for i
news of actual eoeietructioaj ta the neat
future was received twre with snucs) sat
isfaction.

The first one gues.lngy the lot Harries eelectod will He given a lot
li-lTMt ft. Johns e
tree. In ert.Mtloti to the free lot. the luckv
gusuer
be aUosed IS pe r cent additional discount
besides the
per cent tslll
discount now helr.g allowed on lota while Improvements are
making a total
IS per cent on any other let er
of
f'olng on.
or she may kur In Kast St-- Johns in or before Monday. June 7.
N o one will be allowed more tnaa one guc.
No guess will be received
or considered after Mon-lay- .
June I. at tr.ldols'.L Free plat at our office.

ARE SELECTED

The Dalle School Board Retains
PORTLAND. May 29. (To
Editor.) I will pass your readinesstheto read
Superintendent Strange.
me a lecture.
Evidently you enjoy It
Every man Is entitled to a little pleasure In this sad world. I will
also
THE DALLES. Or.. May 29. (Spewith what patience I may your bear
atcial.) At a meeting of the school board
tempt to be sarcastic at my expense.
night the resignations of Miss
The average newspaper editor who has last
Laura J. Soper. supervisor of music
no solid ground to stand on rushes drawing:
Miss Irma Walker, a and
to the weapon of sarcasm,
he too School teacher: Miss Anna C GodHigh
heroften denies Its use to thebutoutsider,
eon and Miss Myrtle Williams, grade
who would defend himself. However. teachers,
were
accepted.
I take It that you are
Miss Emmagene Trafford. of Clare.
enough to print answers to your edi- Wis.,
Miss Soper. and Miss
torials, as a matter of fair play and Lillian succeeds
E. Everett, of Endlcott. Wtih.
discussion of a subject that Is of pubhas
accepted
a
position In the High
lic Interest.
School.
Miss Evelyn Hayes, of Dufur.
Please throw off that complacent as- and
Myrthena
Miss
of Madras,
sumption that there are enough lights, two members of TheTaylor,
Dalles '07 gradbecause you who live Inside the briluating
class,
are
new
the
grade
teachliant circle are sufficiently lighted. ers
Try to get away from the Idea that
A. C. Strange and Miss SoProfessor
suburbs of a city deserve to dwell In per will teach during the Hummer
darkness. Remember that suburbs make months
at the Monmouth State Nora city. Tou say that In Seattle the mal school
will assume their new
city light plant is running at a loss duties June and
28. Professor Strange will
and the taxpayers are footing
the return to this city this Fall at the openlosses. Why shonldn't the close-iing
the school term, and Miss Soper
property-owne- r
pay something toward will ofgive
her attention to a ranch she
the suburban street lighting? Close-in
purchased
recently near Lyle. Wash.
property has become enormously valBesides
those named above the foluable, made so because the suburbs are lowing teachers
were chosen: Misses
out beyond. The dweller in the subMiller. Nina R- Westcott. Minnie
urbs who may have Invested several Alle
Michel. Lora J. Foster. Daisy McAnulty.
thousand dollars to build a home, and
Alexander. Martha Bartell. Berwho haa no police protection and prob- Harriet
White. A. C. Murphy. Etta Wrenn.
ably no fire protection. Is unable to tha
Tina
Dora Nelsen. Shirley
Rlntoul.
get a light on his street. Although the
Osburn. Mrs. Kate Roche and
local lighting company Is ready enough Mrs. Ethel
D. Baldwin,
Ellen
a teacher for
to sell him light in his house, and to the new Thompson's addition
school will
carry
the current free to the premises, be selected later.
he cannot get a street lamp because Strange and Professor Superintendent
W.
Young,
the lighting corporation requires the principal of the High School, B.were
retaxpayers to build and equip the com- elected by the board at a previous meetpany's pole line for all extensions more ing. Professor Strange lias succeeded
than $00 feet from an existing line. himself three times as superintendent
Were the City of Portland selling that of The Dalles public schools.
citizen light for his home It would be
equally willing to put the light on the
Religions Freedom Given.
street If needed. Over at Tacoma the
city lighting plant cheerfully puts up
ST.
PETERSBURG. May SS. The law
extra or temporary lights along a legalizing
the sect of Old Believers, the
street that ts torn up or unsafe to first of a series
of Important measures
accommodate the public during the
put Into effect the princidesigned
to
of a street. Neither Seattle ples of religious
liberty enunciated In
nor Tacoma charge the construction of
Emperor's manifesto of May 11.
pole lines to the consumer. ft. Loul. the
was adapted In the Duma yesterday
Kansas Cliy. Denver. Salt Lake and' with
certain liberal amendments grantother cities lighted by private compa- ing them
the right to proselytize and
nies extend the pole lines beyond a
The law places the Old believcertain limit, charge the expense to preach.
on the same footing aa the
ers
almost
the consumer and rebate the amount
each month on his bill until his money orthodox church.
Is paid back.
There are more doctors per csplta la Near
You say Seattle's city lighting plant
la running at a loss, and piling up a Tors cuy thaa aaywhere e. ta t&is
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Returns to the Charge on Ills

1

re-taal-

WANTED Wide-awak- e,
reputable
more-lansell
salesmen to
West
prop
erty; fair treatment, good commission

t

two-storie- s.

at

Ul..

What will happen to your lot when we open up the
portion of the Lavdd Crystal Springs Tana at
higher prices thaa wa are settin. for the present tract?
We will let yoa answer that question.
Oar salesmen do not male sales ea Sanday. Yoa can
see the property at that time without Interference.
Take the Sell wood car to Bybee street.
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Lots $27S
3 Per Cent Monthly
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